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Abstract
The main purpose of this article is to give a perspective on a very important issue for the
policy making of Italy, the integration of the immigrants. The article aims to give general
introduction on emigration flows, the rise of the numbers and the emergency to response
immediately to this new challenge for the Italian government. The analyses will continue with
the fundamental Italian law on migration and integration and the diﬃculties of the integration
policy and the real integration of emigrant due to the gap between laws and government
policies in this issue and the growing flow of migration, the miss understanding of the rising
diversity in a conclusion that are still a lot of project, lows and public factors that could help
Italy to give a better response to this migration emergency. Precisely because, like all complex
phenomena, integration escapes the attempt to frame it in a universally accepted concept,
valid for everyone in every place and at any time, not only every host country has been able
to develop diﬀerent "models" of integration , each based on a specific idea of what it is or
should have been, but immigrants themselves have ended up having very diﬀerent concepts
of this term, which vary according to the origin, the contexts of settlement, from individual to
individual and even from generation to generation.
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